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In light of the· confusion which has unfortueately surrounded 

my recent ·brip to the Soviet ~nion , I welcome the opportu nity 

to clarify my views and to r eport on wha t ec~aully took place 

ther e. 

M~ missionx Moscow was three- fold: 

First , since my "priplary call ing is that of evangelist, I went 

to Moscow to preach the· Gospel, the testify to the val ues and 

ideals of the Bible in that Cormnuni st nation which I believe 

desperately needs to hear .th·e Word of the Lord in the face of: 

of the USSR's caropa~gn of atheism; 

. ' 

Second, I went in response to an invitation to speak my consciffi ce 

and my deep concern over the threat to human survive1 and the 

sacred value of human life at the World Conference of Religious 

Workers :eorSSaving the Sacred Gift of L~£e. 

Third, I went in order to testify where possible to my commitnmnts 

to religious liberty and freedom of' conscience which are central 

to the Baptist way .of life. 

I sincerely believe that I realL~ed the first two purposes that 

I set out ao achieve • . With regard to the issue of freedom of 

consdience, I wish to make clear that perhaps · the most valuaale 

parts of my visit to Russia were my several hours :mf meeting with 

leading Soviet offid ials. During t hose intense discussions , I 

cormnunicated to them my deep.concern of er r eports of re pr ess i on 

of religious liberty, t he denial of human rights, the freedom 

to leave the country, and the campaigns of religious bigorty, i ncluding 

anti-Semitism .. We had full and frank discussions of these vital 

probl ems and I feel satisfied that my words had some impact on the 

people with wh~m I spoke . Since these concerns are tied in the 

state of detente between the USSR and the United States, it wil l be 
some time before we wil.l be ·able to see .what fruits-. might emerge 
rrom these meetings . 
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.Jaek Kofoed Says 

· Religious Struggles 
. Show Failure of Faith 

. Kl LUNGS HA VE been 
rampant in Ireland~ Innocent 

.. meri; . women and children 
have been blown to bits by 
hombs, blinded, crippled for 
life. Men have been ml!rdered 
in alleys and in their homes. 
Hatred of the British is given 
as a reason for' liW the \'iO· 
le nee · 
. !'ionsense! The base root is 

religious hatred, and . when 
civilians are killed in Ulster. 
thev're listed as Catholics 
and Protestants. N.ot Briti~h 
haters or British love.rs. Not 
North of Ireland or South. 
catholics and. Protes\ants! 
That's the name· ·<!f · the 
bloody game. 

The provisional branch of 
the Irish Republican Army is 
militant Catholic, the Ulster 
Defense Association m ilitant 
Protes~a!lt. This hatrtd . and 
distrust has lasted for centu
ries. It looks as though it will 
exist for · time out of mind, 
because love ii not likely to 
find a place in 10 bitter a re
ligious war. 

This sad theme doesn·r run 
throush the Irish skein alone, 
but in many lands and reli
gions. There must H reasons 
why ·these reli&ions have 
failed to accomplish what 
must have been the originai 
plan. That they have fallen 
short is evinced by the tenor 
that is part of Jivinc in many 
places. * .- * nvo INCIDENTS that . 
made new5 point toward at 
least one cause for this fail
ure: 

First, several Bo5ton ·Col
lege professor5 demanded the 
removal of the president of 
the school for teachinc that 

people of other faith» th;in 
the C al h o l i c: could be 
"laved." 

And second. thl> sec:retarv 
of the Council of Christian 
Churche~. in scoring Brother· 
hood Wrek. sairl; ' 'The Nf'W 
.Trs1ament 1Jues nnt te<tc:ll th~ 
unh·i:rsal fatherhood or Goe!. 
and the unwersal brother· 
hood of man. God is the fa· 
ther onh- of those who have 
been redeemed throuih a 
personal fa!th in Jaus 
christ." 

Onc:e upon a time, theolo
gians ariued bitterly as · 10 
how m a.n )' an1els could 
dance upon ·the point or a 
pin. Obviously, today·s 1cn· 
t lemen ue no fa;ther ad· 
vanced spiritually or intellec
tually. 

Why can't .we all ac.cept 
the idea that we are uavelers 
to eternity. that a God trt· 
mendnus. eno·ugh to create 
the univene .is not concerned 
·with sect and do&ma? 

\\' hy should o~e i:idividual 
feel he 1~ omniscient enouih 
to say he knows what the 
Grut · Plan is, when we are 
a!I insects crawlinc in the 
dust? 

I tnvisior: the Gnd thAt the · 
:.r .-retlln · of the Coand l of 
Christian· cr.urches and the 
profr~ors of Boston Coilr;;e 
talk about as being more in
tcrc!>ted in mora1:1y anrt de
ccr.cy. honesty and kindness 
than in what church his chi:. 
drer. belong to. 

One thing is sure: 11\e big· 
otry these meri voice in 
the l)ublic prints can only do 
the cause of relilion hum. 

" . 

These professo.rs.ot Boston College and 

the Counci I of Christion Churches to

gether with Billy ~raham and all . 

Christ.ian Evangelists imply that close 

to three ~ii lion people are. doomed to 

go to Hell. 

Salvation, they contend is reserved 

.for the minority who ac~ept Jesus as 

. · b,ing· divine .• 

Is it any wonder that the world is in a 

state of turmoil. when· representatives -- --

of a .religion based on a false premise 

have the unmitigated gall to champion 

such a ridiculous point of view? 



New Theories Expand Theology 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

l"uMllllln-Mtd lyndlcelt 
t!':a: O:l:" ~icrcs~o:ilc orb. tucke~ away 
Eke a gra:n of s!.::d in the ,·ast pc::ket of 
the uni,·e:se. was the focus of divine 
a::entio:"I. not iT.e:el\' in 011 Tes:ameni: · 
te:-:r,s. bu: e\'en more s:a:"tli:igly i!'\ the 

.ap;:ea:-a:::e of Hls ~on. transform1:'IS the 
a'.lcie:it co,·ena!'lt into a new prorr.:se. 

o:- million~. of orbs with the same li!e
sus:aining p:-ope~es u our earth. 

ONE of the main reaso:-u for th~ 
shriveling of orthodox religion in t.~e 
late 19th and early 20th centuries was 
the expansion of astronomy a·nd 
astrophvsics. The more •. .•.•• 
we learned about "the 
stu,.Y vault.'' the less 
consequential our own 
earth seemed to be. 

But s::ienc! has alwa,•s turned out 
to be a two-edged sword:· it cuts bai.:k to 
excise o;:: the errors a:;d Sl!Pc:-~:: :ions 
of the pas:: it also c:.:ts forwarci ir.:o the 
future, to reasse5s and· rectify its own 
theories and j:.:d~enrs and calcalus o! 
probabilities. 1'ow, what astronomy did 
to shat:e:" theology, mathemati::s is 
begin:::i::g to resto~e on a di!fere::: scale. 

Rather t.~an crushing orthodox theol· 
ogy to an insignificant pulp. this vista 
expands it far beyond its small terrestri· 
al o:igins: It means, if true. that we 
are pan of a \'&St S}'mphony of life ed10-
i:ig throughou: the cosmos: not a tiny, 
ur.iqi.le, unrepeatable phenomenon. but 
&:'I eiement in an integrated scheme of 
creation. extending tbtOugh the breadth 
of t ime and spac~ 

Jn the infinite 
reaches of space. our 
earth was relegated to 
a soeck of dust revolv
ing. around a third-rate 
!>tar . in an obscure 
comer of a ·minor 11al· Harris 
axv · no different from 

. I; -r.ov.< seel':'s- no: r.iere!y possibie. 
b:.:t hig!':!y proba!:>I~. that t r.ere exist 
mar:,· ea:"ths in the ur:.iverse t!'>c.: ha\·e 

·given bir:h to life and that ca:':'y cul
tures ar:: technologies co:npua:ile to, 

Our "religion,'' hitherto. may not 
ha\·e been . too b'ig for us; it may h.ave 
been too s:':'lall. Some of this was sua· 
~~•ed yea:-s a~o by that extraordinary 
s::ie:1tist-pries:. Cb~rcll!). ir. the note· 
bookc; he considered too."re\'Olutionary" 
for. publication. He may well pro\'e to be 
the prophet of our century. · miilions of others like it. 

To believe that this speck of dust 
was singled out by God's eye, was mark· 
ed out for the incarnation. the redemp-· 
tion, and all the rest •or the theolo,tcal 
do~s. required a leap of faith t.liat 
o!lly the most resolute could maJee. 

It seemed wildly anthropocentric
almost paranoid, in fact-to imagine 

and perha;>s superio:' to. our O\l.'r:. 

O:'I a pu:-e\~· statistica! basis. usir:;; 
the late~: 1.;at~e:':'latical caleuiations 
based o:-: ast:-o::omical resea:-.:h. it is 
rno:-e s::ie:itifi:: than less to asse:-: the 
high p~<i!:>a!:>iii:y that creature! "!onned 
in the image of God" inhabit thousands, 

We have not ve:. in oi;r ch:ld:s!'!:iess, 
even attained a world religio:i: it is too 
mu:n to e~pect us to accept a cosr.iic 
one as yet. But it may be that science. 1r. 

its holy quest. for truth. ca:. open ur 
more doors to cosmic reaEt\· than the 
b!i:-:: •·orshipers of a cultic. EOC cou!C: 
eve:i begin to pray for. 

THE STORY OP THE jEWS since the Dispersion is one of the 
epics of European history. Driven from their natu~ home 
by the Roman capture of Jerusalem (70 'A.D.), and scattered 
by flight and trade among all the nations and to aJI the con
tinents; persecuted and decimated _by the adherents of the 
great religions-Christianity and Mohammedanism-which 
had been born of their scriptures and their mernorie-;; barred 
by the feudal system from owning land, and by the guilds from 
taking part in industry; shut up within congested ghettoes 

__ .. ~and narrowing · pursuits; mobbed by. the people and .robbed 
by the kin~; building with their finance and trade the towns 
and cities indispensable to civilization; outcast and 1".XCOm
municated, insulted and injured; yet, without any political 
strucru~. without any legal compulsion to social unity, with
out even a common language, this wonderful people has main-

. · tained itself in ~ and soul, has preserved its racial and 
cultural· integrity, has guarded with jealous Joye its oldE>.st 
rituals and traditions, has patiently and resolutely awaited the 
day of its deliverance, and has emerged greater in number 
than ever before, renowned in ev_ery field for the contribu
tions of its genuises, and triumphantly restored after two 
thousand years of wandering, to its ancient and unforgotten 
home. What drama. c~u1d rival the grandeur of these suffer
ingi;, the variety of these scenes, and the glory and jwticc of 
this fulfillment? What fiction could match the romance of 
this reality? 

From "The Story of Philoeophy" by Will Durant 
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Billy Graham's Mission Improbable 
Across the U.S.S.R. the evangelist preaches ''peace with God" . 

-

W iping flowing tears from his cheeks 
with a handkerchief, the pastor of 

Leningrad's lone Baptist church looked 
down at his packed congregation last 
week as he welcomed the evening's spe
cial preacher. "We know what difficulties 
you faced in coming here, Billy Graham," 
said Piotr Konovalchik. "We rejoice that 
you are with us tonight." Many young 
women in the choir, clad in orange dress- · 
es and white headbands, wept along with 
him. As Graham quietly thanked Kono
valchik, a clergyman who had come from 
Moscow strode to the pulpit to offer a 
prayer: "You shed your blood for Russia 
too, 0 Lord. We pray that a surge of reviv
al may stan in this house of ours." 

It was the emotional high point of the 
first leg of the American evangelist's most 
improbable mission since he went on the 
road for God,12 yea~ago: his first evan
gfoli:sti.c tour of the Soviet Union, a country 
zealously comnutte~n-of 
'all belief. Commented C3rahamenl0Ute 
·to Leningraa: "I look on it as remarkable 
that I am here at all, preaching." Lenin 
would no doubt have agreed. 

Graham_... ~ h!_d been pointing for 
this evangelical undertaking since 1959, 
when he m~e his first trip ta the I I"Szy. 
During a quick visit to Moscow's huge Le
nin Stadium, he recalls, "I bowed my 
h~d and prayed that God would one day 
·open the door and let me preach the Gos-
pel in Russia." In more recent years he 
has preached in Hungary, Poland, East 
Germany and Czechoslovakia, but always 
with a Soviet mission in mind. Then in 
1982 be attended a Moscow peace confer
ence and stirred one of the biggest flaps of 

>-.a<ll>-1.:a.x:ee!<tr. He maderemarks cofej;Orters 
that downplayed the severity of Soviet re-

Faitllful risking a commitmesit to Christ SI -···'ii--~--- __ ...., 
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ligious repression, causing him to be 
charged throughout the West with naivete 
or, worse, appeasement. Graham rode out 
the storm unrepentantly while he and his 
aides worked on the painstaking negotia
tions for· this month's mission. 

It is hardly the sort of patented Gra
ham "crusade" that so many nations of 
the world have witnessed. No billboards 
beckoned audiences, no hippodromes 
were booked. But in Leningrad, at least, 
he got permission to put up loudspeakers 
for overflow crowds, despite Soviet laws 
that forbid any evangelism outside church 
waUs. Inside the Leningrad Baptist hall, 

· every inch of pew and aisle space was 
packed by the 2,000 worshipers, including 
a healthy number of teen-agers. Two par
ticipants said they h~d traveled 2,000 
miles from Central Asia for the event. 
Outside, dozens of people listened to Gra
ha·m on the loudspeakers while a cold 
drizzle turned to heavy rain. In Tallinn, 
the capital of Estonia, a remarkable over
flow of 3,000 people stood in the streets 
outside the Baptist church. There were no 
loudspeakers this time, and police dis
persed two-thirds of the devout. This 
week Graham moves on to Novosibirsk, 
the major city in Siberia, and completes 
the tour in Moscow. 

Translated phrase by phrase by inter
preters supplied by the host churches, 
Graham's sermons were generally famil
iar, but the words had special power in the 
context of militant state atheism: "Jesus 
Christ is not dead on the Cross. He is a liv
ing Christ. He can come to your person. 
He can come to your family. He can come 

to YQ!!!great country.'.! This time there was 
no propaganda harvest for Radio Moscow. 
Instead, Graham sought to assure the-SO
"VietStfiat Americansanu-President.&ea
gajldesire ~e. But he consistently and 
deftly attached his hopes for world peace 
to the need for divine intervention-in his 
oft-used phrase, " peace with God." 

The evangelist is meeting beleaguered 
.kfilwJ:.~M:ers_anCLspeakmg in Russian 
Orthodox cathedrals and churches that 
have rarely allowed Protestants in the 
pulpit. At Leningrad's Orthodox Acade
my, Graham offered advice to 1,000 semi
narians and priests. Without directly cit
ing Soviet restrictions, he said, "In 
some societies you cannot go out and 
preach the Gospel. What do you do?" Hi 
answer: "We must wear the fruit of the 
Spirit, so that people, when they see how 
we live, will be drawn to the Spirit within 
us." Christianity has survived atheist 
taunts, he said, "because the Gospel has 
its own power to change human lives." 
But when six youths bravely held aloft 
crude banners protesting the jailing of So
viet Christians, Graham made no public 
acknowledgment. 

T he evangelist's words are likely to be 
heard by more than those who came 

to see him; surreptitious cassette recorders 
will doubtless give his sermons wide dis
tribution among Soviets. Graham also 
took note of how difficult it is for Soviets 
to display their faith. In his usual appeal 
for public commitments to Jesus Christ, 
he asked his Baptist listeners in Lenin
grad to raise their hands. Despite the 
presence of KGB plainclothesmen with 
cameras, two dozen people did so. A pa
rishioner later explained poignantly why 
more did not respond: "You Americans 
live in freedom. Our arms are always 
pressed down to our sides. We are like 
prisoners. It is hard for us to lift our souls 
to God." -ByRJchardN. Ostling. 
Reported by Erik Amfitheatrof /Mo!Uow 

Speaking to clergymen at Orthodox Academy 
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